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Secretary Stanton's Order.

Secretary Stanton ha issoed an impor-
tant

of ail
order to General Howard, Chief of from

the Bureau of Refugees and Freedmen. It
provides that all orders istuod by post, dis-

trict,

teeth

or other commanders, adopting any
system of passes for, or subjecting them to
any restraints or punishments not imposed be

Teach,
aa

on other classes, are declared void ; that ay
neither whites or blacks wiil ba restrained School,

from seeking employment elsewhere, when o'clock

they cannot obtain it at a just compensation nation
eatettng

at their homes, and when act bound by vol-

untary
aot

agreements ; and that they will not
be hindered from travelling from place to
place on proper and legitimate business.
This order of the Secretary has respect to

a.

equal justice and the personal liberty of Peaches,

freedmen, which should be their right as well lifts

ai the right of all other persons, and places

freedmen and othercitizens and inhabitants Hoi
upon an equal footing in one or two of or a

the most Important respects which can be do
Housecontemplated. The conviction it growing plenty

daily stronger among the unprejudiced,
and ia extending its plea among those who The

ofhave coexist1 ed meet warmly their bigotries and
on the sutjeet. The order of the Secretary and

is one of the initial official intimations
which will con tin ne to intimate the modi-ficali-

lm
million

of public opinion. the
can

In 1863 the Cincinnati i nquirer, one of tent
the leading democratic papers of the stile, While

laid down the followin pUnka tor the oVnta.

democratic pirty to stand on :
la.

"1st. That the Democracy can never Park
come into power as a war party,
the conlmu&rice .i jteptlTlIliain hTbWUC'i&Js1.

"3d. That the Republicans are entitled two

to ail the glory and all the discredit ot the Ball,
war. aad

"4'h. That the Democracy believe in Basket

Mr. VaUandigham's views respecting the menos

war. eoadn

The above is a gocd reading now when Oar

the war is all over and copperheads have
all turned war men praise Andy Johnson, alb's.
and all claim to have always been good
Union men. Poor modern democracy -- to
what degradation you have come at last!

Copperhead Platform.

1. Restoration of Slavery. aaent,

2. Repudiation of the war debL 1

3. Mrs. Surratt. famUy,

Nashville Times.
T

A young clerk ia the Detroit post-offic- e, 1

aad
named J. Alston Fairfield, has been ar
rested for embezzlement. It is charged Aid

that h ha swindled the government out
of about two thousand dollars. talalng

Ford's Theatre.
The Secretarv of "War having occupied

Ford's Theatre, informed Mr. Ford's coun-

sel
Bv

(Hon. H. Winter Davis) that he recog-

nized
geoa,

his right to compensation, and, after honra

a careful investigation of the value of the P.
building, rented it until the lat of February,
lRHfi for 11.500 a month, with the privilege

for
of purchasing it for $100,000 the price
agreed npan with the Christian Commis-

sion, if Congr-js- e sees fit to do so; if not, to
returi it in good condition. It is proper
to add. in view of newspaper criticism on
the Secretary, that he manifested great
alacrity and liberality in dealing with Mr.
Ford. The building will probably be piece.

needed for the depository of the rebel
fffcturw. WHh.ingi)? jjhrmklt.

The veldt.. feadlei
FKIDAY, JULY 23, 1865.

V0L.XIX1ST0.178
The " Fourth" in London.

A London letter writer says, apropos of
the recent celebration of the Fourth in
London by resident American! :

All the arrangement at the dinner were
in tne nigh .English fashion gentlemen a.l
who wmte cravats and swal d coau:
ladies Terr decollete: grace intone 1 and
lung before and alter meat, aad a toast--
master, inch at they have at the Lixa
Major I banquets, who cried out la a a ten
torian voice: "GenTmeo, fill Tour classes

bumpers Toast, gen 1 men Dec! a rub
inpendencsl Tkreetumi three, gen'l'men,
hip, hip, Sn." In the tame lorm he screams
out tne toast: "Fringlunlamerica," the
-- uiyseieont," etc Many time saw i ua
Chairman, at whose ear these thing were
yelled, cloud up, and hi Up mora, and, it
my private opinion was asked, 1 should
say that he gave the recording angel con
SKler&ble wore.

General News Items.
' Fanch ray this is by a brnte : Why is
a beard like common sense r .Because no
woman poetesses it.

A Crawly boy in Boston, !) years old.
died a few days since from the effect of
drinking brandy, which ha had got hold
of in hi mother absenee.

Two yoang men were sitting on a door-
step in ijptingfiald, Maes., the other day,
when a yiung woman, with an in
tant in her arms came up, and
laying it in the lap of one ofihm,
bade him lake good care olTit &nd""ii5m6-diatel- y

departed.
Skaters will be glad to learn that by a

recent invention a skate has been made
which will contain a hot brick. By this
invention bricks may be more safely car
ried than in one's hat.

Eighteen years ago there were not pro- -

DaDiy tnree hundred volumes ol jcngiieb
book in California; to-d- it is estimated
that there are within the limits of the
State not less than two million volumes.
Many large public and private libraries at

the progree ot civilization.
An ex pert swimmer is giving exhibitions bill
ran itiver, Massachusetts, lie sutlers

himself to ba thrown iuto the water with
bands and feet tied, when he will re

lease himself and perlorm other unprece
dented ieats anoat. by

A barkeeper at Virginia City, Nevada,
the tollowing regulations by bis bar tne

"drink plain drinks ; buy them at this bar
a light lunch ; pay coin for what you

drink light but often; ask all your
inends to drink : don t nee tooth tics a

try nd spar the bar keeper ; keep ands
uncocked ; don't steal the

papers; be virtuous and you'll be
happy."

There was a funny incident in Pitts
burgh Sunday night. A young German and
named Artnur uooawin had lmoioed so

lager that on reaching what he sup
to be his family domicile, he could field

get the door to open. Not wishing to
disturb the bonte, he sagaciously climbed I

the window, managed to reach his home
undress and jump into bed when, ingGotl I he landed plump between me
of young ladies t Supposing a fe you

lonious atBault was Intended, thev screamed my
fearfully, and Goodwin, comprehending be

mistaken the house, ma le lor the
jumped out, and landed in the arms of
policeman. The next day he whs solemn

Drought up to answer, but watching his
he darted out of the station bv

and gave leg bail. So far he u not grand
recaptured. Die need not have done this, and

his case is only one of disorderly them
he not intending to get into another thev
house. scene,

United States Arms.
New York Herald t, correspondent

have
of the Springfield, Mass., National mourn,

at stinr .v J., banksclose of the war, of three thousand tnerrconstantly employed there during the and
two years, over two thousand have channel
discharged. rolled

Francis Alston Channing, son of Rev. on to
EL Chinning ot Washington, has tbethe "Chancellor's priz?" at the theof Oxford, England, for the best count
essay. all

thick
auiised Hbeet Iroau Best in tha

For sale U w by sea
OUKVEuAND, BBOWK 00.,

Jt28:BI 25, ST. la aad St HerwiB at.

blow,at Fatble. Tha tanoose aad nai- -
demand for tha FragraBt Sgzodobt, ia a you
ia the bob tls of Deatlvtry I It osoreda that you

other Ueatnftcea combiBed. Neither acid
bousethe atcmach, nor aoy other correteroding sl
filled(.aerated by iodigealioa, can .fleet a set of

trg ilarly pnrtllid by this Tr.graat has
socialantlaeptio aad preatrvatiTe.

ExeiniiBatieai of eenerai There will had
exemlaatloB of appltoaate lor potiliooe aa with
rs la thsPvbllo Sohoola of this city on born
next, Ua SJth last, at tha Central High

oomatooeijig precisely at half put aim mortal
A. at. Th a will be thelst pablio azaml- - ol
previous to too aelecUoa of Teacheoj to fill sorrow

Tsceaciea, aad those apf lioaats who have
already beea examined will do well to attend.

h. W. FORD,
AN- -F

0. W. FALSI IB,
Jy28.S30 kiamlnera. from

the
Peaacmra. We are in dally receipt of chaica

which we are enabled to sell in qaantl. being
to aolt tha demand, at reasonable prioea. as

yS8:231 J. STAIR A BON, lit Ontario at. the
le--e. A II persona wish lag a good easy Shave,

good ohamp'joing, or a imootb Hair Cat, wtl
wail to call oa Prof. Thoataa, nader tha Johaeoa

Weareopea from a A at. to P.M., with
of help. JjW:230

Travelers' lmamraimee Company,
inBartfurd, lavi ea tBVahtlatioa into its character
beenalanding. It is managed with tha praceuce
No.aagaci y that have given Hartford Iasoranca

Ovmpaim their high a tanding all over the coaatry; in
bnsineee la flrmly eotabilehed, and It has aaf a Legion

aa ease asteti to pay loeMf. Aa It established bira
rates in thai country, and has seated them. It white
lane pshciea on the neat te nut postible, coe .la a
with par; act eecnrlty to tha polky holder. Emir,
aa advise all persons to Insure against acci. of
we have no beaitast - ...... h tnmoa

Iravelra aa tha right company to inanra a
THaTCB a HUB SO S, Agents,

Building, (next to Oourt Hoaaa,) 0leve'and
Oaio. J) from

ited
days meeting ta tha stiles Grcve and Town rise
at tha viUeee of Hawbarra, at Saturday these

banday, SSlh aad SOth July. Oa Euaday, a and
Diaaer la the 6rova, Bervlcea will ccm- - of

at 10 o'clock A. M. each day, aad win ba geria.
ted by Bioa. Geo. Messenger aad It. Bacoa.

brethrea are aoxlooa for a large attendance
Brethren averywh're axe cordially Invited to

and aa many of their nelghbora as poa "The
Wo hope aad vxpeot to have a good and

profitable meeting. jy6.:S0

EraploveBreat WaaletL Tbe fol'.owiag die-- of
soldiers, with good referanoaa, want em--

vis : 1 Book keeper; 17 Gierke; t Far- -
S eardnera; 1 Oro ery clerk; T light employ,
(disabled); gloat right a m; J laara trade;

machinist apprentice, to go as (aoy); 1 plana ia found
waaia; 1 porter; 13 railroad aarployasent, or

men, c t eeteemen; 8 .treat car drivers;

traia boys; 1 tanaer, 1 type setter; 1 watchmen.
waiter at hotel; It have bo particular baiiaeea he!d

will do earthing. to
Inquire at 89 Bank street, office of tha Boldlera'

Society. jysS.gSi

Per ffale. By home In Bast Cleveland, eon- -

thirty are acres, with four acre, ta grapes most
fruits of al kinds. jBnquire on tha promises,
F. Jndson. X. WADE.

AV. Bevyteten, sa. 1., Fhvelsiaa and far.
Ofloe 39 Pearl ttnet. Cleveland, O. Office
Irom7toH A. M., from 1 to g and 7 to 9 of

M. jylfc23 for
Bra. GesAmreTsr pays tha highest cash price

ladies' cast off wearieg apparel. Flaaas try, by
oalleag, or aeadlng a note by poet, to Mra. CaSfl.
BEBQ, No. ltd Pittsburgh atraet. Orders will ba
punctually at teadad so. Jj6-sS- 3

Umb'l K aftUna: Mae-t- il tie. Bruins
Tairaraajn. Tha gTeatett tavenUoa of tha age.
Narrows the toe. halts the heel, complete la one to

Will da all that it la promised to da la our that
circulars. Call oa or address, with .tamp, A. L. that

General Logan on Amalgamation and
Slavery.

Major General John A. L"gn, before
the war a bitter partizin Democrat, is
"stumping" in Kentucky for jibe Union
party. He made a speech in Louisville on
Friday last,ia which he took strong ground
in favor of the Anli Slavery amendment
We take one or two brief extracts from his
eloquent speech : ,

AMALGAMATION.

I have frequently felt emotions af amaze
ment and amusement at the holy horror
with which some s' nmo orators of Quon
dam slave States deprecate what thev affect
to believe are the intentions of Congress,
should this amendment be adopted, in re-

gard to one question over which, it does
occur to me, every man with a thimbleful
of brains in his head ought to know Con
great never can have jurisdiction. I al
lude, of course, to the delicate Question of
social equality and intercourse. How can
Congress pass a law to make anyone white
man say that anv other white man cr
black man shall be hit guest and compan
ion 7 Social intercourse will re?ulat h.
self, and at the tame time it will re?ulata
all questions of quality and equality be-
longing; to the private walks of social
life. To these gentlemen I will say that I
was born and reared on iree soiL and thai
there I never saw a black man with a
white wife. There white people an ..
cwpm ami via; peupte are oiaca; people;
wnereas dbq tnrouenout the couth
"kinky-head- s'' almost as white as any-
body. It is an unfortunate thine for the
negroes of the South that they take their
status from their mothers. It from their
fathers, they would be almost as univer
sally free, as under the existing rules they
are slaves. Tha truth ia. that tha nnu.ii

amalgamation isls are the Southern pec--
JUB.

AN ANECDOTE IN PART.

I wat told an amusing story last winter.
while in Savannah, to this effect: There
was before the Legislature of Georgia a

to expatriate all the free negroes in the
estate. Against tnit barbarous measure the
citizent of Savannah entered a moat pa
thetic protest. A remonstrance went from

good city to the legislature, signed
almost everybody. The reason for this

remonstrance, it was tsid bv the friends of
measure, was that ail the folk in Sa-

vannah were "kin."
WHAT SLAVERY HAS DONE.

Our land is swarming with thous
of cripples , some have lost legs and

others arm: whv do not these men o

abroad amorg the people and hold up their for
shattered limbs and tell the slaveholder,
"This is what vour institution has cost ma.
While you were baskine in tbe sunshine

safety at home, I was at the front
When slavery took the form of armed re
bellion, and soldiers were called into the

to put it down, you found irresistible
fascinations in the attractions of home

did my duty. I return now to my tion
to drag out, through a few linger

years, a miserable lile; but mock
not. I do, in Heaven's name, implore
to stop this eternal parade before
aching eyes ol this most odious in

stitution." Oh, that I had the power
to bring together all the slaveholders

this land and have them look on ia Main

silence, while tbe crippled, the last
and orphans that have boon made and

this war, could pats before them in
review and tell their tales of misery

woe teat slavery ha brought upon
; were th' ir heart not made of stone,
would melt while gazing on such a a

and withonevoicesaj: Let the land
once rid ot tne curse tnat has au u
a dreadful scene. Jiut, suppose we the
no personal grievances over which to sons,

lea iee aet our eye down along the byof the mighty lather of waters, and andretmaus.sj. t - - ...in - p.r,yv;n,
glance aiorg that' oroad and deep

over which tbe red tide of but'e
through the gorget of the

and down along tbe plains of Georgia,
the sea. Then pursueitarourd through the

Carolina, to Raleigh, and all over
crimsoned soil of Virginia, and as you

the almost countless graves that lie
along the bank of that nver of blood,

as "autumn leaves in Vallambrota, '
for one moment to contemplate the noon

of tears, the paroxysms ot unutterable
all these must have cost when

''somebody' darling" had to fall at every
and then tell me, it you can, when

know that slavery caused it all, can
still cling to it? It ha filled tbe

asylum with maniac. It has flllbd
viao( reruge witn paupers, it nas

your land with fraternal blood. It
snapped in twain tne lenaernst ties ot

society. It has caused desolation to
in princely palaces, where happiness

always held its revels It has smitten
want and woe millions who were thein the lap of luxury. toilow, under Heaven s name, can any
mtj, not given over to the demon York

selfishness, reere to see such a cause of of
and suff-jrin- injury and infamy,

hypocrisy and hate, perpetuated among gon

theinstituu insoi ntscounirj f in Heaven s
I implore you, strike at once, and

it a death blow,. Let it be proclaimed
the ends of the rivers to the ends ot riot

earth, that we live in a land of 200
liberty, where the fires ot patrioticrn, their

rekindled, will glow on aa brightly
ever, in a Union that has battaied down

walls of treason. to

inAbd- -el Hader
[Paris Correspondent New York Herald.]

Abd-e-l Kader arrived in Pari from this
Marseilles on Saturday evening at six

and drove from tbe railway station
an open carnage to the hotel which had

rented for him by the government at
17 Rue Lord Byron, lie was dressed kept

white, and wore the grand cordon of the
of Honor. A carriage following

contamea nve Arabs, wearing tne
burnous. Tbe servants luggage and

young pet bear, which is a favorite of the
followed in a railroad omnibus Two

his three wives, wearing oriental cos--
aeul '", ! BUAnaed DV

newreas. followed tne outers in a close ton
carriage, in tne evening tne noiei was
illuminated, and in response to juuu eaua

an assembled crowd, tne u.mir exnio--
himself a moment on the balcony

to all sorts of rumors, among wErcliVre
: that be is to be made a Senator,

thitt he i to be exalted to the position
the ruler of the Arab population of Al

During tbe club season now ap-

proaching be will be the lion ol Paris.

War of Noses" in Greenfield.
Darke County.

The Greenfield Temperance movement.
commencing with the assault of the ladies

tbe place on the whisky dealers, of
to attract much attention. Forty-seve- n

persons, nearly all of them ladies, were
on writs issued by M arshal

of Hillsborough, as no officer could be
in Greenfield willing to issue process,

attempt the arrest of tbe parties
On the 19lh inst, the preliminary ex

amination took place, and the persons were
to bail in fums of from one hundred

tour hundred dollars for their
al the October term of the Court of

Common Pleas. Considerable feeling is
mieiifested by the people, and they seem

determinedly in earnest in their
to rid their town of dram-shop-

Whether the vigorous movement of the
was legal or not, it is said that it

proved very effective. The Sciota Gazette
understands that Judge Stanley Mathews,

Cincinnati, hat been engaged as counsel
ladies. - -the - - off

It Pays.
A few weeks ago a business man of Sa.

inserted an advertisement in the
for one week, costing him only a

doilar. The other day he told us that in-

vestment brought him in overity dollars
Ait certain knowledge. Who will say

people do not read advertisements, or it
advertising does ngt pay ? ft7i

The Latest News
BY TELEGRAPH.

LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.

WASHINGTON NEWS ITEMS

The Shenandoah at Work.

Several Whalling Vesselsby Her.
Schyler Colfax in Oregon.

Soldeirs Riot in Concord, N. H

SOURTHERN NEWS.
The Richmond Election.

They Do Not Represent Virginia

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Roll of Honor being Prepared.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE

The Health of Jeff Davis.

He is Permitted to Exercise
Out of Doors.

Reorganization of the Courts
Mississippi.

Colored People Discussing the
Right of Suffrage.

Sale of Government Vessels in
New York.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

GOLD LAST NIGHT 146.

Associated Press Report.
GOLD MARKET.

NEW YORK, July 27.
Gold is steady. The demand ia chiefly

customs duty. The price shows a boardslight upward tendency. Quotations
at 143, and went up to 131.

Gold 140, .

RESIGNED.
NEW July 27.

Cogswell, master machinist of the to
Brcoklyn Navy Yard, sent in his resigna

on Tuesday. Other resignation are thespoken of in the Yard. Mr. Cogswell re-
ceived his appointment shortly after the water,
breaking out of the war.

ROBBERY AT NORFOLK.
FORTRESS MONROE, July 26.

jewelry store of J. M. Freeman, on
street, Norfolk, was broken open of

night and robbed of all it watches served
valuable jewelry. Loss upwards of

$2,000. .

PENSIONS.
NEW YORK, July 27.

The Tribune's Washington special savs servedlarge proportion ot the applications for threepeuMuiia ur wiuows moiners. etc.. now
Jeiteia? .,.. mmm nuiaaBuar ouiotit, flblbbe) as oiu

cause of the death of their husbands,
etc , starvation, exposure or shooting

prison guards at Andersonvuie, ua., decided
Salisbury, N. C.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
WASHINGTON, July 27.

appointed Lemuel
Wilson Assessor of Internal Revenue for

District of Florida, and John G. Taylor
Collector of Customs for Annapolis, Md. et

Major GoBeral Jlilroy has tendered his in
resignation as an clfijer in the volunteer
tones.

President Johnson returned, this fore A
from his excursion down the river. says

VARIOUS
NEW YORK, JULY 27.

The
met at Elmira at 10 o'clock this at

than
i'he steamer Glasgow from Liverbool 7th

Halifax hat arrived. is

FROM OREGON.
PORTLAND, OREGON, July 20.

Governor Gibbs and the Stale officials
welcomed Schuyler Co fax and party at evening
Salem yesterday. Speeches were made by air

Governor and others, and responded Fort
by Jrir. ejonax, Liieutenant-Govern-

Bross, and A D. Richardson of the New
Tribune. There were large meetintn of

citizens to welcome the visitors at Ore other.
City yesterday and at Portland to day. but

RIOT BY RETURNED SOLDIERS.
CONCORD, N, H. July 27.

a is
made here during last night by some
returned soldiers, which commenced by

threats to clean out a clothing store of

under tbe Eagle Hotel, the proprietor of
which charged a soldier with attempting ered

steal a suit of clothes. Aftir breaking the
Paris. windows the soldiers proceeded to

jail and demanded the release of two ly
their number who had been arrested,

threatening to demolish the aiL At This
time two companies of Veteran Re-

serves
to

were ordered out and the riotous
soldiery scattered in different directions.
There is much sympathy felt for the sol-

diers,
weeks

who, it is alleged, are unnecessarily term.
out of their pay and discharge papers.

FROM WASHINGTON.
NEW YORK, July 27.

The Post's special says a large number of
are to be discharged from the JNavy offloTxeniaaar and Onartnrmaster's Depart

ments. sug

The mails for Richmond loft Washing' lieht
to-d- by railroad route entirely. was

The Commercial's Washington special
Bays: The Richmond Republic sajs the
late elections in Richmond and Henrico tle
county are jot. tnoicauve ot Virginia

.:.T.t Vireinia will, m inv--
elections, repudiate Jtticnmond, and place ous.
nersell rignt neiore uoa and tne country.

Tbe President, has recognized Ennigre
Barrailthe a Vice ConBul ot Peru at San his
Francisco, and Rjbert Barth aa Consul of
Saxe-Weiin-er for Missouri, Iowa and the
Western Terntones.

Robert Whittlesey, who was recently ar bly
rested on charge of robbing the Treasury

$ 100,000 in bonds, waived a preliminary
examination this morning, and in default

$200,000 bail, wat committed to prison to notawait trial.
SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19.
The gold and silver coinage of tbe San

Franciboo mint during the flecal year just was
ended, equals $19,000,000. ing

A telegram from British Columbia states was
that one of the mining claim in Carriboo
yielded of $30,000 during the week ending
aiuiy fin.

Arrived, the ship Galatea.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 26.

The whaling bark Milo, 28 days fron the
Arctic, witn tne crews ot ievernl whalers
destroyed by the Shenandoah, has arrived.
Last month the Jtdward Casey, Hector,
Abigail, Euphrates, Wm. Thompson,

Thornton,tJ. Irish, Susan and Abigail
were captured and mostly burned. The
Milo was bended lor the purpose of takine is

the crews. Tbe Shenandoah was con-
tinuing

ed
a wholesale destruction of whalers,

nd would probably soon destroy another
fleet numbering sixty vessels. Her com-
mander was informed of Lee's surretnder
and the collapse of the rebellion, but did that
not believe it. He believed Lincoln's as-

sassination, because he expected it The theShenandoah, coaled lbst at Melbourne. She
manned by English and Dish tailors.

Some of tfce capmred woalgmei. joined.

Special Report.
FINANCIAL

NEW YORK , July 27.
The rapid advance in Erie common stock

hat given a stimulus to speculation in rail
road shares. Tha market wat very
active. Sales of railroad stocks at the
morning session were 4,500 shares, against
i,u on the morning of last Thursday.
Sales of Cleveland and Pittsburgh were
6,600 shares, partly cn western ttrminuf.
and the price rote 4. All Western shares
were very strong and more active. Bpec-
ulation appears to be confined chiefly to
brokers, though considerable orders have
been received from the interior for West-
ern stocks.

Government stocks continue active and
firm. The advance hat arrested the disno.
tition to sell, and the demand it in advance
of the supply.

Miscellaneous shares were very strong,
and most of them were higher, with a dis-
position to purchase.

Gold has been excited since noon. Large
sales of cash gold, aggregating about

z,uuu,uuu, nave been made. It is gener
ally understood upon the street that the

has been selling, though it
nut pualtiTerlv- arnv-wn- . 2116 pTlCO ad-

vanced in the face of the large amount upon
market, touching at one lime 144.

Money it easy.
The Gold Exchange wat moved to its

quarters 'ine room it very
and airy. It hat two entrances, one

Broadway.
PETROLEUM.

Pe'.roleum stocks were firm y with
upward tendency. There was a large

movemnt in Webster at an advance. Sales
over 1,600 shares. Webster 230:
Farm 100 ; Pitbole Creek 1200 ;

stillBradley 230; Tack CO; Oil Creek 600;
Excelsior 204; Buchanan Farm 66; Cherry

in
31; United Stales 3160; Brevost 1200;

City 100 ; Oceanic 185. Petroleum
more active with pricos a shade higher.

for crude ; 7073J for free ; 60
hefor refined in bond.

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

NEW YORK, July 27.
The London Times' correspondent on

the Great Bittern says tbe ern

condition of the cable it entirely satis-
factory. Operators are able to send four soon

a minute with low battery power, a
it is thought tho speed can be increased

eight or ten word per minute.
The enormous weight of the cable causes

Great Eastern to sink very low in the
and she ha the appearance of

amidships.
THE ROLL OF HONOR.

The Tribune's Washington special says
cottonlarge roll of honor, embracing the names

almost every meritorious officer who
during the war, and who are being

breveted for their servioea, is being
thisand when completed will be pub

A.Tnese honorary distinctions are
on officers of all ranks who

in the volunteer service. Over
nhnetjer

thousand ttave boast ...- -'' a -0

ioofc uioiitn.
DECISION ABOUT PENSIONS.
Commissioner cf Pensions

that blacksmiths, serving with
forces, are not entitled, to the sne--

of the pension laws, and that the same
will apply to saddlers and other people
provided for as part of cavalry have

and to teamsters in general, unless
listed a privates and detailed to serve a

such capacity.
JEFF, DAVIS' HEALTH.

Fortress Monroe letter, of the 25th,
Jeff. Davit it in better health than loyalty

he left the Clyde. His appetite is all
his diet is such as is prescribed by

physician, and his lease of life, as far the
bodily infirmities go, is stronger now

the day Richmond fell. Hit eyesight and
just at it was when he wat in vYashing- - in

six years ago, the tight of one eye be
then apparently gone, and that of the

much impared. At tundown last
Jeff, was allowed to take fresh makes

by a promenade cn the ramparts of the the
We

Major General Mills walked on one tide tc

him and the officer of the guard on the
Davis leined on the arm of neither source

walked firm and erect and very unlike oar

invalid.
Evening Particularly firm, and Davit
sound and enjoys quiet.
Sunset Scene He was clad in a full suit and

firm gray, felt bat, and he wore green they
over his eyes. His cheeks are cov and

with a beard ot light growth, altering
appearance very much from that usual

presented in bis photographs, where he take

appear! with but a slight beard on his chin. of
out-doo-r exercise was not accorded

Davis because of any condition of his

health, but it was discussed and prescribed
ego to take effect in this sultry
Sea breezes are rare here. The

weather is sultry. Out-doo- r exercise it
to Davis to keep hit vigorous

647a
not to restore failing or broken

physique. To guard against the possibility 43.
attempted escape a lamp ia kept burn--

mU mqU aa- - earn. Agaimrs tbia
Davit entered a protest xna iieht

kept burning despite the demur of the

prisoner, and that was petulance for a lit
while. His leading questions oa new

nnunt atata of the country are not
-- annri that makes Jen. querul theHe becomes urea or nroM, 4

then, and launches into a special plea in are
own behalf, aimed at the innocent

officer of the guard, to piove that the the

United States Government cannot possi
convict him of treason. The patient

officer makes no reply, and the chief of all
rebels looks daggers at the walls of his
prison. But his health and comfort are

permitted to lufl'ar. He is not allowed
luxuries. He receives no favors.

Another letter from the tame place and
under the time date, says that exercise

prescribed on account of Jeff. 's fail
health, and that the Secretary of War
consulted and gave hit consent.

H. J. BURLINGAME.

BOSTON. July 27.

XL J. Anson Burlingame leaves for
Washington tomorrow on busmest con'
nected with his mission te China.

The TREASURY.

WASHINGTON, July 27.

Power to affect further loans is now ex
hausted, but the Secretary of the Treasury

of the opinion that owing to the continu
reduction of expenditures of the govern

ment the treasury can be kspt in an easy

condition by the receipts from the usual
sources of revenue, and meet all requisitions

can be properly made upon it till the
meeting of Congress. It it estimated at

Internal Revenue Bureau that the
receipt of income taxes, tto, for the next
seventy-fiv- e days, will be at the rate of one
milliunpor dy. lb. BW "Vrtementgf

'revaTmammmm. sayas-'.-- '- --' frr.

he public debt will be made early in Au
gust It is published every two months.

DESERTERS.
Only about 1,700 deserters from tbe

daft have availed themselves ef the par-
don offered them ia the late President Lin- -
coin s proclamation. Thousands of others
mil absent are liable to arrest whenever
found in this country, and subject to pun.
ithment for the offence.

JEFF, DAVIS' TRIAL.
Nothing as yet has been determined on

at to the trial of Jeff. Davis- -

GOV SHARKEY, OF MISSISSIPPI.
The World's Vicksburg correspondent

ays Gov. Sharkey is now at work organ iz-i-

the Court of Judiciature as fast as pos-
sible. Wherever the civil functions have
not been disturbed throughout the State
he nas reinstated tie old occupants, and
called upon them to qualify themselves by
taking the oath and resuming their duties.

One of the beet works of Judge Sharkey- nonage tne power and abuses of milt
tary occupants. It has been the coat om of
military officers to entertain civil causa
and small judgments in matters when th ay
had neither right nor law to stand on.
This is now being stopped.

Another inequitou scheme has been
frustrated By this fappoinlmemt J tome
omo holdert, trade agents, contractors and
others, generally of Northern birth, had
concerted a scheme whereby the Military
Governor was to be appointed. In further-
ance of their purpose, General Davis had a
ellicitly endeavored to get control of the
newspapers in this place and Natchez, but

scheme has been handsomely thwarted
The material prosperity of the Stale is

gaining ground. Since the close of the war to
farners and planters are beginning to do
something. Cotton, of which there are

small lots in the country, is coming in to
quite lively, several hundred bales came hi

from Yazoo alone.
COTTON.

There ia but little cotton growing on the
shores of the Mississippi, in consequence el

overflow, and the Ouacisa and tribu his

stream are being drained of an im
amount of cotton.

Persons from Shreveport and the north
part of Texas say there is a large

amount of cotton in the country and at
as railroad communication ia restored

large amount of cotton wi'l come into
hadmarket from the Pearl river.

SOUTHERN RAILROADS.

Cars are now running regularly from
Jackson to Corinth, to Lenatobia, and to
Meridian. 26ih

ROBBERIES.

There it not to much private stealing at ent
formerly, but the robbery of Government part

is enormous. been

SECRETARY SEWARD'S PARTY.
CAPE ISLAND, July 27.

Secretary Seward and party arrived here have
evening, on the gunboat Northerner. to

W. Mark!ey welcomed the distin-
guished

to
guests. Secretary Seward replied ans.

expressing gratification at reaching thecel- - 01

wmtjerviear ye'esas ' -".

The visitors were then conducted to the no
Cottage, attached to Congress Hall, send
elegant quarters have been fitted up to

COLORED SUFFRAGE.
WASHINGTON, July 27.

During the past few weeks the colored
of Washington and Georgetown pire.

been earnestly discussing the
of the right of suff.age. This evening

meeting of ward delegates was held. A
memorial for presentation to Congress was

Dickfor approval. In this they say :
is

Our patriotism is unbounded, and out
has never been questioned, for in the

our country's trials we have responded into
havevoluntarily and with alacrity, and without clean.

incentive of high pay, bounties or pro-

motion.
ever

We have honorable aspirations,
cherish hopes and laudable desires

notconnection with the future of our
country. We ask you respectfully to that

them and give encouragement to our she
patriotism. Enjoying what liberty we do,

u more miserable in contemplating
denial of other just rights of suffrage.

are without protection, and are liable
combinations of outrage for even petty

offences of law, feeling and retpectin g the and
of power will naturally adhere to two,

having a veto. The partiality in this
works to the disadvantage of the Gen.

colored citizen. G.
The memorialists state other principles

considerations as the basis on which
predicate their claims fcr suffrage

civil equality before the law.

SALE OF VESSELS.

The sale of Government vessels will
place on the 4th instead of tho 15th in

August the
GALLAGHER'S EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK July 27.
Gold

105 ; New York Central, t ;

Erie,6; Hudson, 115; Beading, 108; an
Michigan Southern, 69; Pittsburgh, 74;
Boeklaland, 108 ; Northwestern prefd old

; Fort Wayne, it ; Ohio k Mississippi
certificates, 26 ; Canton, 40; Cumberland,

Market strong,
tioia closed at 140.

Yesterday Evening's Edition,

THE FREEDMEN OF ARKANSAS.
NEW YORK, July 27.

The Herald's Washington special hat six
following :

The attain of the rreeamen in Arkansas
represented as in a most prosperous

condition. In letters received to-d- at of
Freedmen's Bureau Irom CoL Strong,

now making a tour of examination in that
portion of the South for the purpose of ob-

serving
a

the working of the system now
being tested by the Bureau, the writer
sayt that in the Little Rock district alone
there are 3,980 freedmen who are now em-
ployed in pursuance of orders from the
Secretary of War at the following rates of
wages: - Hirst class male laborers receive
from $25 to $50 per month and rations
and first class women laborers receive from
$15 to $18 per month and rations.

Half of the wages of these employees
are paid to them every two months, and
the balance is ordered to be retained for
them to the end ot tbe year.

Of tbe above number of laborers, up
wards of 2,000 are employed by some forty-

three lessees of plantations. The latter
profess to be entirely satisfied with the
labor they receive from tbe Treed men, and
have but little trouble with them. They
claim that tbe established rate of wages it

high, and that the 1 reed men have re-
ceived one dollar more than is charged at
any point on the Miscitsippi Valley. They
estimate that their cotton will cost them
from 20 to 25 cents per pound when baled
and ready for market.

CoL Strong remarks in this connection,
that if planters are not at fault in their
calculations, no money will be made on the
cotton crop.

NINTH OHIO REGIMENT.
FORTRESS MONROE, July 25.

The steamer Northerner arrived from
City Point y, bound to Baltimore
with the 5ih Ohio regimen, en route for
A0H.9,

- . 4 ---- a- :4

NEGRO TESTIMONY.
NEW YORK, July 27.

The Times Washington special bays thecase of the admissibility nf
mony, which lately arose in Alexandria,hat been to arranged that all cases whichmay hereafter arise, and until further or-
ders, between colored and white people,and in all e.a l i . .wtureu people shall
KaxF.kaua
be summoned

D a.

as
a"

witnesses,
. . are to be triad

rovuat under the 7th para-
graph of Circular No. 6.

. Gen. Roddy ia in Washington apply,mg for pardon.
The Timet' Bichmond correspondent

say that in accordance with the proclama--
vruvurnor nerpont the charterelection! came off to day, and were con-

ducted in perfect order.
The interest of the community princi-

pally centered on the theriflklitv anri th.
successor of Joseph Msyo.

The former deputy sheriff .1. W Wri-f- ct
was elected over three competitors by a
plurality of 184 votes, defeating H. Kel- -
ejaen, wno nas neia the office lor several
successive term.

E. A. Sturdyrant was elected Mayor
over Wm. Tyler by 614 majority.

Mr. Tyler ia an old and respected mer-chant Mr.
..

Sturdyrant
.

it a young lawyer
Itf a, a seaauutug ana acknowledged abili-K0- 1

0,886 new,y elecled officiala en- -
,T W1 "my etterthe passage of

i act, and continued to serveuntil tba .nrrenrto. --a to
Judge W. H. Lyons was tothe bench of tbe Hustings Court without heopposition.
Hobert Howard was clerk of

of

the Hustings Court by 336 majority over atG. L. Christian, a gentleman who has lost
limb in tbe rebel service.
Marmaduke Johnson, ol r.fr,

wat elected Attorney for the Circuit Courtover L Tazewell by 896 majority. to
--jsg"" vote polled m about five

hundred lee than iuApriL, 1861, just prior
the ordinance of seceaei oa.

was
The Herald' Fortress Monroe corre-

spondent itsays Davis health has failed to hassuch an extent that he has been permitted
take out door exercise, that is, outside of ua
casement, but inside the Fortrmu. lie the

Cravin advised this, saying unlet it was
granted he could not live much longer.

M.

Mr. Clay, through his physician, has
succeeaea in securing the lime privilege.

A strong guard accompanies Davis in
walks.

Mr. Clay's health improves.
Begins to loel his unprson- -

merit. so

FROM CINCINNATI.
CINCINNATI, July 27.

General Sherman left here this
tor Lancaster, Ohio. he

The EDquirer lavs the late heavy raint
a disastrous effoct on the oat crop.

Another heavy rain commenced falling ruin
at ten o'clock last night, and

nntil an early hour this morning. or
The Gazette's Chicago dispatch of the is

says, alter a suspension of twenty-fo- ur is
hours, rain recommenced failing this king's
morning and ha continued, with no rj rel

prospot of cessation. Advices from all king
01 the North West agree that it ha this
ne serious damvge to crops.

The Gazette's special says tne Galveston
correspondent of the Houston News writes

the date of July 1st that orders
been issued to officials at Matamoras body

propose accoutrements for thirty-fiv- e

thousand troops of the empire, the troops
consist ol French, Austrian and Ale-Br- i

The reason given for this collection oge
troops is because we have a similar num-Th-e

efrencb. officers assert that tkere is mat
reason why the United Slates should

an army of eighty or a hundred men and
Texas unless she designs aggressive ory

movements upon Mexico.
spint of the two armies is described

uuutj aioaiiiaj anil llm,. ae.ajar
between our officers and those of the Em

jor's

FROM WASHINGTON.
July 27.

Among numerous applicants for
pardon y was the late rebel General ITaylor, who arrived here y and

rt Willard's Hotel. toThe Navy Department is informed that
Dictator made ten knots an hour going
port, and her officers say ehe would

you

gone faster if her bottom had been QueenHer engines worked better than no
before. am

Capt Walker, of the Sacramento, thethe Navy Department that he could kingmake a lawful prize of the said:lately captured, owing to the fact me.'
she hugged the coast so closely that the

was all the time in .British waters.

ORDER MODIFIED.
NEW YORK, July 27.

The President's order, dated June 27,
dividing the United States into military major,
divisions and departments, has been

modified. The Department of Georgia is,
Texas has been divided axd made into the

"which will be known as tbe
of Georgia, to be commanded by Mj. queen
E. R. Canby, aiid the Department of king

Texas, to be commanded by Maj. Gen. H. the
Wright.

Montgomery country, and that part of nes

Anarundel txunty lying south of the these
and Elk Ridge rairlrosd, has been In

added to the Department of Washington.
1

Foreign News Items.
An "Alpine Club" has been established fallChina. Its first meeting was held on

summit of a mountain 6,000 feet high.
The palace for the Paris exhibition at

Vaugirard, Paris, will cover at least forty
acres and will cost $4,000,000; it will be this
removed at tbe close of the exhibition.

A lock of Queen Elizabeth's hair, and
original poem by Sir Philip Sydney on xb.

receiving it, has lately been found in an ence
folio volume of the Arcadia, at

in England. The hair in color ia
golden brown.

In the reign of Philippe Le Bel there
were but two carriages in Paris; under
Hoary IV. tharo were only 320: in the
reign of Louis XIV. there were 1,600 , ui

--a Ol 1 V eruera. ssM AO.OOO: onT
are now 100,000. tor

The King; of Italy will tend to the Dub for

exhibition the biggest emerald in the
next to the "Umerald Isle." It is

inches long, four broad and three thick,
and hat engraved upon it the Lord's Sup-

per, after Dominichino.
The Queen of Madagascar, on the loth ho!April, held a religious ceremony to in

augurate her Majesty s assumption ot tne are
dress called crinoline, which is henceforth

form of raiment reserved for members of
the royal family. The only exception
made was in favor of her prime minister's
wife, Madame Haimlairvony.

Negro and White Equality

Not long since a woman from the refu
gee camp, which the government had been
supplying with subsistence for some time, die.
called on Gen. Fisk for the purpose of get--
tine transportation or rations, ene was a
fair specimen of the tobacco chewing, snuff- -

takine "white trssn ' 01 xennessee. Alter
considerable conversation of a general char
acter, the following is said to have occur-

red:
Refugee Mister Fuk, be you an Abo

litionist '.

Gen. F. Indeed, madam, I be."
Refugee " But you don't believe in nig

rer eouality, do you?"
tjen. jr.- - ao not tmnK, maaam, tune

you have occasion for tbe slightest uneasi-
ness

as

on the subject of negro equality, for
you must certainly learn a great deal more
and do a great deal better before you can
possibly be on an equality with a great by
many of the nejroet. ' on

Our female refugee departed without
much ceremony, and it is predicted that in
she will throw her rnnuencs m tavor 01 tne
conservative candidate at the coming Con
gressional election.

a
The friends of General Washburn are

making strong effort to secure him the
Union nomination for Governor of "Wis- -
CORSiBi

AN AUTHOR IN COURT.

Dumas and his Historical Characters
—A Curious Lawsuit.

The Paris correspondent of themeriean
Publishers' Ctrlcuar sayt :

' M. Alex. Dumas has appeared beforeour courts aa the defendant an an interest-
ing suit to determine the liberties whichwriters may take with historical persons.
The dramatic episode in the life of MarieAntoinette (which was so full of He.
episodes) known as the "Journey to Var.
ennea,' tempted M. Duma. He made it
the theme of a noveL It happened that a
M. de Prefontaine. a chevalier daHt i,i.and a half-pa- major, was drawn into this
history. He lived at Varennes, and, either
by accident or design, he opened hi door
when the carriage drove uo. It was half.
past eleven o'clock at night Count de
Moustier (one of the body guard who ac
companied the royal party) had got out of
the carriage to find somebody who would
point out to him the road from Varennes
to Stenay. Perceiving a light and an
open door, M. de Moustier made for him,
out toe auor was instantly dosed. M. de
Moustier burst it.open. Let us quote M d
Moustier's narrative : "Thereupon a man
appeared and asked what was wanted.
The reply made was, "To ask you to thow
me the road leadicg out of town towards
Stenay." The man said : "I would do go
willingly, but I should be hanged if it wat '

known." M. de Mouster observed that ha
wat too well-bre- d not to do to do anvttino.
to serve a lady. He answered, Wa know
all about it ; H Is not lady."

"Thereupon M. ce Moustier abruptly
broke off conversation to let the king know
what had taken place. The king ordered
him to return and bid the man come to his
majesty. M. de Moustier went back and
said : My mistress ha charred me to
beg you come and talk with her." Th.'s
man dared not absolutely disobev : it -

the carriatm harpf.iot si aa t mate Ims
noise. He got up the carriage steps, and,
after talking a moment with her majesty,

led M. de Moustier to the commandant
the detachment of Lauzun' hussars,

who was living at the Cordeliers' Convent
Varennes. This officer was not at hit

post No one was there but a single hue
who said he had orders to join the com-

mandant at one o'clock, a. m , if he failed
apt ea r at Varennes.
" 'I'he man who acted as M. da Afros- -

tier's guide was named Pretontaine ; he '

a major of cavalry, and a knight of tha
royal and military oruer of St Louis. As

ia reported that he, with soman others,
since made numerous commentaries on
ir n it a rrmi inn nas rui.u r tri.e
king had listened to him, and had fol-

lowed his advice, he would have&csped, .
de Moustier owes it to the truth to

that the only service which M. de
Prefontaine rendered, or was willing to'
render to his unfortunate maaier, was si in- -

to lead him, AI. de Moustier, to the res-
idence ol the commandant of Lauzan's
hussars. He would add that he never saw

timid or so pusillanimous a man as this
; that in the very slight and perfectly

good offi.se, which he could scarcely
to do his sovereign, ne poshed pre-

cautions to the extremest limits, and that
did not cease to recommend to M. de

Moustier secrecy in regard to hi move-
ments, saying they would compromise and ''

him if they were known Should a
decorated soldier reckon any perils or risks

perils 7 In these circumstances, what
fortune compared with honor? What
his life, when the question is to save his

existence? This man, after this
did not once again appear before tha
until his majesty s departure from

detestable Varennes.' ,4
'The family de Prefontainer protest

against the narrative of M. de Moustier,
appeal, to. support their protest, to the

narrative of M de Valory, the second
guard who accompanied their

and who, in hit memoirs, ta; t :
The housj of tne respectable M. de

Prefontaine might have seived as the ref--
lor the relays, which had been

had he boon infiirroBei mnel -
a.. Akia u r asu

preferred to Valorv'anarrMiu-- " ""

Moustier, because the tatter' wa present
was an actor in the scene, while Val- -
had been tent forward to gain what

information he could ; but tbe novelist con- -
the names, and represents M de Val- -

oierinp- - hi. arrpato the fugitive queen
whomTia ruprueents tnccKing at the ma-- ,

door. M. Dumas dramatizes Mous
narrative by putting it in the form of

adia'ogue. Valory says: Sir, we are go--
to Stenay ; will you be good enough to

indicate the road to us ? ' 'But if I do that
shall be compromised' 'Even if you do

compromise yourself, you will not hesitate
do this service for a lady who is in a

dangerous situation.' 'Sir, the lady behind
is not merely a lady it is a queen.'

"M.de Valory tried to deny it The
drew him back, saying, Let us lose '

time in discussion ; go tell the king I
recognized.' M. de Valory hastened to
carriage, and in a few words told the '
what had taken place. The king
'Ask that man to come aad speak to
The man obeyed, and advanced to

carriage-door- , not without marks of
apprehension. 'What is your .

'De Piefontaine, sire.' tWho
you? 'Cavalry major, knight of the

and military order of St Louis.' 'As
and as knight of St Louis, you

twicetook an oath to be faithful to me. It
consequently, your duty to aid m; ia

embarrasjment in which 1 am.
The maj r stammered a few words, the

stamped her foot impatiently. The .

added : ' Sir, have you heard whether
hussars and relay horses expected a

treasure which was to pass through Varen
r ioio near so, sire.' where are

hussars 1 W here are these horses 1

the Low-tow- sire. The officers are
lodging at the Hotel du Grand Moaarqua.'

thank you. now you may return
Nobody has seen you, nobody has

you, consequently no harm will be
you. The major prontted by the per-

mission, and returned home. The
family moved the court to order M. .

Dumas to insert the ex.ract from M. de
Valory's memoirs in the next edition of

noveL The lower court granted the
desired order ; but the appellate court re-
versed thit judgment upon the ground that

Dumas was at liberty to give preler-- -
to Moustier's narrative, and that he

aithfuily followed it in substance

A Social Cut.
DRAWN FROM LIFE.

Scene A Pic nic Group amid the mint
of Lunch Conversation Languishing. -

au .swv - u m, sa r .1 anks, dopuanau-- g y i a on znaxa joara
Jura. Urunay, you know. Make one

us, please."
tanks I witn presence 01 minoi. " Uer- -

tainly. How'll you have it made? Loose?''
Buddie (who has drank too much lobster

alad) "No! makitightt Hal hat ha I"
Captain Coddle (who has "resigned")

And put a little 'gore1 in it Jenka, Ho I

hoi"
Miss Dyddle "Oh! how absurd yon

Pray give us a conundrum, Mr.
Jenka, Original you know, and ever so

to guess."
elenk ponders: suddenly something

strikes him. It is a champaign cork,
throwa by the sportively inebriate Boddle. "

decides him. He speaks: .

Jenks "Well, then: Why are pic
like juvenile male swine ?"

Futile erf jrts of party to solve tne 1 id--
Bcddle suggesting vaguely: "Be-cau'y-

eatan-dnn-k too mar' oflt?"
Miss Addle (a little querulously 1 " O,

give it up ! Why is it, Mr. Jtnka ? Quick,
now 1"

Jenka (grimly) " Because their natural
tendency ia to become great bores."

Miss Dyddle (with energy) "xtomdi
sure il't going to rain. Let ua go."

Mrs. Qrimdy.

General Grant Beaten.
For once General Grant has been beaten, ".

appear from the following, which is

taken from the St Louis Democrat :
The case of U. S. Grant vs. Joseph W.

White, for unlawful detainer, was decided
a Jury in Justice Cunningham' court
Saturd y, adversely to the Genetatr

The suit was for the possession of a farm
St Louis county, which While had

leased from General Grant, The lawyers"
were very cutting in their speeches, fired
great guns at each other, and came within

mile or two of a fist fight

Miss Mary Harris is in Baltimore,
where she will remain a few weeks, ar.rX
toes go w ber pmjcu t J3urUngttij 1
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